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CHAINS.

Now "hangin chains' , each belie appesta.
By the decree offashion;

Chained by thenecks, and evenears,
They still can briskly dziah on.

But he whose gaze is fettered so,
Finds that by artful feigning.

Inbands the ladies seem to go;
But 'tie the men they're chaining ;

And to report well as wemaY,

We.don the Tower's smartand sy

WE HAVE
Good style Cashmere suits to match as low as... $l5OO
Finest French Casstmere Suits to match up to 50 00

And alt the intervening grades,
WF HAVE
Good, all-wool Blac b Suits, as tow as...—....... ia2 00
Finest Mack French Cloth and Cashmere Stuff

up to
And all intervening grades.

W HAVE
The largest. best assorted, and most complete stock of
/Men's, Youth's and Boys' Clothing, in Philadelphia

—equal to any its the city, in style, make andfit -com-
prising al/ kinds, styles, sizes and qualities, adapted

to the wants of all, and sold at lower prices than the
lowest elsewhere, or the money refunded.

Battway between BERNETT dr. CO..
FIFTH A..*TD TOWER RAIL,
BIRTH STS. 518 MABEE= STREET.

Mir All goods acid at lower prices than for Several
years.
****** * * I * • *

ABBET.E. •

* not 2t
• *

STY GISH.
WELT-MADE
CLOTHING,
AT ADS
PRICES.

PERRY & CO.,
STAR CLOTHING EILYOB/UM,

No. 609 CHF-STN.IIT ST.,*
.BONE SIXTH. 'SIGN OS *STIt." *

-* • • • • • • * • •
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VON BULOW, the great German Pianist,by le
lust received from Europe,proposes to play only th
(3111CKERING PIANOS during bis concert tour
She United BMW% W. H. DUTTON,

se24-tal No. 914 Chestnut street.
GEO. STECK dr. CO.'S PIA.NOS.—mese beautifhl instruments are as

stronglyrecommended by the follow-
ing among the leading artists in America as any
Pianos madein this countryor inEurope

Wm. Mason, S. B. Mills,Theo. Thomas, H. C. Timm.
Max Maretsek, Geo.W. Morgan, Carl Bergman, Carl
Wolfeohn, Chas. H. Jarvis, M. H. Cross, Carl Gaert.
her, IL G.'. Thunder, J. N. Beek, Joseph Rizzo, B.

Cross.• OnbcoLbna of certificates asto their durability. and
She references ot one thousand purchasers in Phila-
delphiaand vicinity,to be had onapplication.

Forsale In rhiladelphis only, by
J. E. GOULD,

1a27.60-tri Seventh and Chestnut,

STEINWAY bONS'
PIANOSMAI Have been awarded thirly4WO iffel

premiums at the principal Fairs in this country in the
last seven years, and the first Prize Medals at the
Grand International Fcbibition, London, in 1862, in
competition with 20 Pianos from all parts ofthe
world. Every Instrument is constructed with their
Patent Agraffe arrangement. For sale

lUS
onlyBbyBLASROS.,

022 No. 1006 (ffiestnut street.
A CHIMER.ING GRANDPI.A.NO ttoMplayedbyScambat, the great Plants'

ot 'Europe, at Florence, Italy, was
considered osuperlor in all respects to the Instruments
of

wo
Brostdwood Hard, hitherto regarded asthe beat

la the rld.
New Roo= 914 CHESTNUT street.N, W. H. DUTTON

imela we: :s • e •

•
4•Ar•

—The Pew Scale Chickering Grand
Pianos are acknowledged the beet in

Angland, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from Europe In August last. Mag-
nificentcollection ofthese instruments.
CEICKEBING ROOMS, 914 CHESTUTDUTTON.oca•tfa H. D.

mktTHE CHILEWRING "UPRIGHT
PIANOS possess quality of tone and
amount of power next to the Grand

Piano, and ate particularly adapted to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or the Study. These beautll4l Instru-
ments, in great variety, at the Chickering Boerne, 914
Chestnut street.

ayt.tf W. H. DUTTON.

liffmTing WEBER PIAN 0 .FOR
is considered by leading hfusichms
the finest instrument now made. It

is the leading Piano in New York, and is recom-
mendedchiefly for ins inn/tensepower equsltty.. sweet
ness, brit/tanty,statik toach, and great durabMly.

For sale by J. A. GETZE,
0c274,3m 1102 Chestnutstreet.

,I':„MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED CBES-
=NT SCALE017ERSTRUNG PIANOS.

Acknowledged tobe the beet. London Prize Medal
and Highest Awards in America received. MELO-
DEONS AND EilttsafiD-HAND PIANOS.

isc24vi,a,m3m Warerooms, 7R Arch et.,below eth.
♦; • 7.. •

•

STY.LII. •
opleorated throliffhImmenme saeortinenUirelr low p

te.NO ROOM% W. H. DUTTOS,
amee•tti No. 914 CaLestantstreet.

tRIATHE BEAUTIFUL NEW STYLE AMER-
SONPIANOS. sevenoctaves; charming ten%
gnaranteed durability;low price.

9/4 CHESTNUT STREET.
ligh9tt W. H. DUTTON.

TRAGIO AFFAIR IN NEW YORK.

A' Mining Company's Treasurer A
tempts to Murder His Wife and

then Commits Suicide---
Insanity Supposed to
,be the Cause.

[From to•dny'e N. Y. TLoms.]

CoroneT Wildey held an inquest, yester-
day, at No. 250 West Nineteentn street, over
the body of William A. Francis, who had
committed suicideby cutting his throatwith
a razor. It appears from the evidence ad-
duced and the statements made by the
family, that Mr. Francis was the Treasurer
of the New York Montana Mining and Dis-
covery Company, and had beenfor some
time in very bad health,83 much so that his
mental faculties were materially affected,
andhis friends saw fit to remove him to an
abylum about five years ago. Heremained
there but a short time, and since then has
suffered several attacks of temporary in-
sanity, of a very mild type, however, and
his wife and son did not fear any attempt at
suicide on his part.

During Thursday and up tomidnight Mr.
Francis appeared to be in good health and
inperfect possession of his reason. At 6
o'clock yesterday morning herose and ac-
companied his wife to the basement kitchen
to assist her in making a fire preparatory to
getting breakfast. At this time Mrs. Fran-
cis was doubtless not aware that her hus-
band had placed his case of razors in his
pocket before leaving his chamber, as sub-
sequently proved to be the case. Whenhe
reached the kitchen Mr. Francis must have
deliberately removed his coat, shirt collar
and cravat, for those articles werefound on
the table. It is supposed, for no one except
MrsFrancis (now unhappily unconscious),
sawtThe dreadful deed accomplished, that as
the deceasedwas abciut to draw the razor
across his throat his intention was discov-
,ered by the wife, who no doubt endeavored
to take the weapon from him. A struggle
must have ensued at this juncture, for Mrs.
Francis received several woundson the face
from the razor, and was at length knocked
down by a blow on the head with a heavy
hatchet. The desperate man must have
then completed his purpose, for he was
found with his head- nearly severed from
his body.

At this time there was no one else stirring
in the house, the family consisting of the
deceased, his wife and a son, Mr. Edward
W. Francis, about23 years of age, who was
asleep in his room. At 8 o'clock young
Francis rose, dressed himself and went
down stairs, expecting to find breakfast all
ready for him. What was his horror on
opening the door leading to the kitchen, to
discover his father lying dead on the floor,;and the bleeding and insensible form of his
mother lying across the body of her hus-band! Scarcelystopping to makean laves-ligation, Mr. Francis ran out of thehouse,alarmed the neighbors, and then called Dr.A. Buchanan to attend the case. On thearrival of the physician Mrs.Francis wasremoved to the dining room, and everyeffortwas made to restore her to conscious-ness, but up to a latehour last evening shewasstill insensible and in a very criticalcondition. The physician found a raggedwound behind the right ear, about two
Inches in length and penetrating to the
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skull; he found another clearoatwound two
inches in length in the right cheek, the lat-
terbeing.evidently inflicted with the razor.

On examination the body of the husband
was found to be quite cold, and the physi-
(lianapronounced life to have been extinct
overan hour. The trachea and right carotid
artery had been severed, causing death in a
few moments from , hemorrhage. On the
kitchen floor were the razorjtnd hatchet.

On these facts 'being stated by the wit-
nesseswho appeared before the coroner, the
juryrendered a verdict in accordance,when
the case was closed.

Mr. Illinois was anative ofUtica, N. Y.,
55 years of age. He was in comfortable
circumstances, and had been for twenty-
five years a member of the Twenty-third
StreetBaptist Church. He was a man of
education, and had passed many years
abroad in travel. I •

Dr. Sehenek's ruimunle Syrup,
FOR THE CUBE.OF COUGHS, COLDS AND CON-

SIIDEPTION.,
DE. 61031ENCIVE1 8E WEED TONIC,

For the Cure ofDyspepsia and01 Debilitated
Conditions of the Stomach.

DR. SOBIOICK'S 11fArmnAK.E Prms,
For the Diseases of theLiver, and to act as a

Gentle Purgative.
All of these three medicines are often re-

quired in curing consumption, though the
Pu'monk Syrup alone has curedmany des-
perate cases. The Sea Weed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills assist in regulating the
stomach and liver, and help the Palmonic
Syrup to digest and search through the
blood vessels, by which means a cure is
soon effected..

These Medicines are conscientiously of-
fered to the public as the only safe, certain
and reliable remedies for pulnionary con-
sumption, andfor ,all those morbid condi-
tions of the body which lead to that fatal
disease. Liver complaint anddyspepsia
are often forerunners of consumption, and
when they manifest themselves they re-
quire most promptattention.

The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which
has had a long probation before the public.
Its value has been proved by the thousands
of cures it has made through a ueriod of
more than thirty years, in all of wftich time
its reputation has constantly increased, and
the most obstinate skepticism can no longer
doubt that it is a remedy which may be
used with confidence' in all cases which
admit a cure.

Ifthe patient will perseveringly follow
the directions which.accompany eachbottle,
be will certainly be cured, it his lungs are
not too much wasted to make a cure pos-
sible. Even in cases supposed to be incur-
able,, where friends and physicians have
despaired, the use of this medicine has
saved thelife of the patient and restored
him to perfect health,

Dr. Schenck himself was cured in
precisely such circumstances; and many
others have been equally fortunate by
judiciously making a timely use of his

1 remedies.
He does notsay thatall cases of pulmon-

ary consumption are within the reachof
medicine, but emphatically asserts that of-
ten, when patients have the most alarming
symptoms, such as a violent cough creep-
ing chills,night sweats,and general debility
—even to such a degree that they are
obliged to lie in bed, and when they are
given up by theirphysicians,

THEY MAY STILL BE CURED.
No medical treatment can create new

lungs, but when the lungs are very badly
diseased, to some extent destroyed, acure
may be effected by his medicines; also, in

SCROFULQUS Mum. ES.
these medicines are equally efficient. Dr.
Schenck has photographs of a number of
persons who havebeen nearly covered with
running sores and are now healed up. This
shows its purifying proßerties, which must
be done to heal cavities in thelungs.

In the treatment of comtumntion, it is of
theutmost importance :to give vigor and a
healthy tone to thesystem. Hence it is ne-
cessary to strengthen the appetite of the
patient and improve the digestion. Proper
nourishment isrequired, together withsuch
means as will make the food easily digesti-
ble. Thearticles most suitablefor the diet
of consumptive patients are designated in
Dr. Schenck's pamphlets, which are dis-
tributed gratuitously. In general, the most
highly nutritiousarticlesare to bepreferred,
but the digestive °miffs must bestrength-
ened, in order to make either food or medi-
cineserviceable. This requirement is met
by the Sea Weed tonic, and for this purpose
it was designed.:

When the digestive powers are put in
goodorder, the food has its proper effect,the
system of the patient is invigorated, and the
lungs begin to exercise their functions in a
normal and healthy manner.. Then the
healing rowers of the Pulmonic Syrup will
complete the cure,

Pulrrionary Consumption is almost always
crmplicated with dyspepsia and liver
complaint.

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS
are intended to remove obstructions from
the liver, and to restore its healthy action.
They have all the efficiency which is
ascribed to calomel or blue mass, and are
warranted not to contain a particle of any
mineralpoison. These pills cure the most
obstinate costiveness, sick headache piles,
bilious affections, and all other diseases
which arise from a torpid or obstructedcon-
dition of the liver. One box of these Pills,
valued at 25 cents,will prove the efficiency
of' the medicine.

In consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills are invaluable auxiliary
medicines. They relieve the sufferings of
the patient, and assist the Palmonic Syrup
in effecting a cure. They have been found
useful in advanced stages of consumption,
where the lungs were almost entirely de-
stroyed, and all symptoms, according to the
judgment of theplusicians,indicated speedy
death. The lives tot* patients who were ac-
tually in a dying condition have been pre-
served for months by the useof Dr.Schenck's
three great remedies.

Dr. Schenck pledges himself to effect a
cure if the patient will apply to him before
pie case is altogether desperate, that is to
say, before the vital organs are too far gone
to admit of any cure, exceptby a miracle.

Dr. J. H. Schenck is the inventor of that
celebrated instrument called "Schenck's
Respirometer," with which he makes ex-
aminations of the lungs, with the certainty
of discovering their true condition. The
charge for making an examination with the
Respirometer is $5, but all advice gratis;
and for this purpose he is at his Principal
Office, No. 15 North Sixth street, Philadel-
pPhia every Saturday, from 9 A. M. until 4

Price of the Palmonic Syrup and Sea
Weed Tonic, each $1 50 per bottle, or $7 50
the half dozen. Mandrake Pills 25 cents a
box.

PROBABILITLES OFMARRYING.—"Figures
won't lie," says an old proverb, but it must
be confessed that they make some very
paradoxical statements. Statistics of mar-
riages show that from twenty to twenty-six
and from twenty-five to thirty the proba-
bility of awidower marrying in a year is
nearly three times as great as that of a
bachelor. AtthMy it is nearly four times
as great ; from thirty-five to forty it is
nearly five times as great, and it increases,
until at sixty the ohandeof a widower mar-
rying in ayear is eleven times as great as a
bachelor. It is also curious to remark how
confirmed either class becomes in its condi-
tion in life--how little likely, after a few
years, is a bachelor to break through his
habits and solitary condition; and on the
other hand howreadily inproportion doesa
husband contract a second marriage, who
has beendeprivedprematurely ofhispartner
After the age of thirty the probability of a
bachelor Marrying in a year diminishes in
a more rapid ratio. The probability at
thirty-five isnotmuchmorethanhalfthat at
thirty, and nearly the same proportion ex
fists betweeneach quinquennialperiodafter-
ward. -

CBOT-the Phila. livaninEtaletel.]
Sheeting Stars.

VerYfew subjects inAstionoMy-have era
citedso much interest among the people-at
large as the wonderful spectacle of vast
numbers of shooting stars, or meteoric
showers, asthey are nowcalled. On the
morning of the 13thof November, 1833, one,
of these showers occurred, which surpassed
in eplendOr and brilliancy any othersimilar

.

phenomenaonrecord! The shower pervaded
nearly the whole ofNorth America,extend-
ing from theBritish Possessions on the north
to the Gulf of Mexico on the south, and
from sixty degrees of longitude east of the
American coast to the Pacific Ocean on the
west. Over this vast extent of territory ,the
duration was nearly the same. The me 7
teOra began to attract attentionfrom nine to
twelve o'clock inthe evening,and continued
throughout the night, reaching their height
about about four o'clock in the morning,
and continued until daylight rendered
theminvisible.

Thespectacle is stated by observers to
have been grand and impressive in the
highest degree. One or two instances are
recorded of personswho died of fright, and
the Second Adventists, who were in the
ascendancy at that time, verily believed
that the last day had come. Throughout
theentirenight aconstant succession offire-
ballsresembling rockets, was seen moving
in all directions down the celestial vault.
Allor at least the greater part of these
seemed to radiate from a fixed point or
star in the constellation Leo, which is a
little southeast of the Zenith. The meteors
wereofall sizes, some appearing as large
as the principal planets while othersseemed
to be mere points or specks of light. By
some the appearance was compared to
snow, while others, with excited imagine-
tions,inthe languageof theSoripture,likened
it to the fig tree 'casting her untimely
figs when shaken by a mighty wind.'
The flashes of light were so intense as to
arouse peoplefrom their sleep. One of the
meteors was described by an observer in
North Carolina, as follows: "In size it ap-
peared somewhat larger than the full moon
rising. I was startled by thesplendid light
in which the surrounding scene was ex-
hibited, rendering even small objects visi-
ble, but I heard no noise, although every
sense seemed aroused insympathy with the
violent impression on the sight." Another
observer, however, at Charleston, South
Caralina, says that a meteor of extraor-
dinary size was observed to course the
heavens, and afterwards to explode with
the noiseof a cannon.

A gentleman in Macon, Georgia, also
stated that a meteor was observed to
fall as near the earth as one hundred
feet, when it exploded into , several
fragments. So far as is known, no reports
was heardinany of theNorthern States, and
it is believed that these phenomena are
rarely attended with any sound. It has
been computed by a French astronomer
that not. less than two hundred and forty
thousand of these fiery bodies were visible
above thehorizon of Boston at this time, so
that when we take into consideration the
immense surface over which the meteors
were seen, the conclusion is irresistible that
the number was almost infinite. Although
this shower attracted so much attention, it
was not by any means without precedent.

Thirteen, at least, of these wonderful
showers are recorded between the years
903 and 1833. One is said to have
occurred at Quito in 1753 above thevolcano,
which led the affrighted inhabitants in the
vicinity to suppose that the mountains were
on fire. Humboldt, in his works, mentions
a similar display seen by him at Cunutna,
in South America, in 1799. A comparlion
of the seasons of appearance of these
showers has led to the discovery that ,they
are likely to occur at regular intervals.
They seem to be separated from each other
by athird part ofa century, or at leastsome
multipleof this period.

Scientific men who have devoted much
timeand study to the investigation of these
wonderful phenomena expect that a great
flight of meteors will be seen on the morn-
ing of the 13thor 14th of November next,
which will equal in splendor and brilliancy
the pmt shower of 1833.

If the oomparisons are true there isevery
reason to believe that they will not be dia-
appointed.

In considering the nature and origin of
these shooting stars, care must be takennot
to confound them with the solid meteors
which often sweep through the air with
prodigious velocity, accompanied by loud
reports, and finally bury themselves in the
earth. These are probably the fragments of
broken spheres, whichcome within the at-
traction of the earth.

The shooting stars are believed to have
their origin above the limits of the atmos-
phere, in some body or bodies in the system
moving about the sun.

That these bodies revolve about .he sun
we conclude, because the earthfalls in with
them at regular intervals. The stars must
consist of combuttible matter since they
take fire and consumewhilepassing through
the air. That these bodies undergo com-
bustion weknow from the direct evidence
of our senses since we actually see them
born.

The great velocity with which they de-
scend is supposed to condense the air before
them, and thus by sudden compression to
produce a great amount of heat sufficient to
set them on fire. They must also consist of
very light material, otherwise they would
makti their way to the surface of the earth.

The causes or these phenomena are still
veiled in mystery, A great many theories
have been advanced, which have not stood
the testlef close examination. Some have
attributed them to electricity and mag-
netism, and have thought that they are
connected withthe Aurora Borealis. In the
shower of 1833, in some parts of New Eng-
lafid, an auroral bank of light was seen
throughout the entire night. A gentleman
In New Haven, Connecticut, stated that an
electrical machine in his possession was
charged to itsfullest extent with the elec-
tric fluid, and thatsparks of extraordinary
light and brilliancy were taken from it
during the shower. It has been supposed
by others that the meteoric body from
which the stars originated is what is called
the zodiacal light. This is a faint triangular-
shaped light seen in February or March in
the west; or in October in the morning sky.
It was thought thet the extremity of this
light at stated intervals came within the
earth's attraction and thus caused the
meteors. To this theory, however, serious
objections have been found so that mat-
ter is still openfor speculation to thecurious
and the learned. S.

PASIRENGER z SALLED.In steamer cadmic Hudson, for vans—Mr Geo
Carlin, Mr John Draper, Mr B F Trumbull; Mr T PWatson, Mrs Haelitz..M.iss Mdme Paulo, MrsBernarda Catderon, Mr Frederick Hobe_,r• Mr Thor JShepherd. Mr Henry Carnard and son: Mr Francisco
Morejin, MrM AMontejo, Mrs Mary Murphy, MrA.Mcßride. Miss Mcßride.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
ME CLOTHING HOME,

Coachmen's Coats
Coaciumes Coats.

HATS ®OATS.
BUNTING CIOATI3I

BoPO- 1014ZIER. phiellt`trentni
BOSTON—Steamer Aries, •Boggs-47 bbls

Bulletin;
mackerel

80 Ile CO 164 qrdouse libido 10 Ore COQflab Alward &

Renck; 15co boots and awes T L Ashbridge & 00; 42
pkp castings W Arnold;83 pirgs dry gorgla S
Barr, & Co: 17 bags woolsepta B Bullocks Sons; 35
bag pallsBiddle lAidw 00; 70 trusses bags .7 1' Bailey &

Co; 15 kegs emery5 bbls oil harder& Adamson; IL at
oilclothe W Blabon & Co;100 kits flan Onrtis&Knight;
25 bdis washboards W Cassidy; 10 balesjute W Cun-
ningham& Son:87 tibia fish Crowell& Collins:49 pkgs
dry goods B W Chats & Son; 38 cs boots and shoes
Clallin& Partridge; 68 sits wool Davis, Flas dr, Barnes;
10 casks starch John DBW13011; 29 pligs drugs Charles
Ellis, Scn & CA).: 12as boots and shoes Harris;
El bra mdzeBliot,While &CO; 51 pkgs firstchffEve.
leth Bros; 45 bar mdzeFrench. Bichards'& bdl-
spaper W B Fit chcrofs O0:15 pkgs dry goods Froth-
itgbans. & Wells;29 bbla cranberries ces mire & Paul;
14 cs boots and shoes Cld Fay: 16 do F & 0 D French:
111 do P Ford dr, Co; 6111.4W:11a Litharge 18 casks starch
°Mender & Bennett: 19 bass rags Thos GrolnlSs es
boots and shoes Graff; Watkin & Co; 15 do Haddock,
Heed & CO; 20 do A 0 Harmer;28 do L Harris; 38 do
paint 17 barrels do Barrbson -:Brothers & Co: 80
bundles shovels W H Hart & Co; 16 bags wool warts
Hey& Bidsdale; 9 aeks palmall Janney & Andrews:
Itobra herring 66 bbis mArkerel 4 es salmon S Hard.
ing& Co; 60 cs mdse Johnston, Holloway & Cowden:
115 cs boots and shoes F & JIM Jones: 67 bbis mackt
130 pkgs do Geo B Eerroot; 215 bbla fish 1 bard°do
Kennedy, Stairs & Co; 10 bbis oil J Kendrick; 61 cases
rum stock Kilburn 0 Gates: 19 pkgs dry goods Thos
Lea & Co: 17 cs boots and shoes Levick & Co; 78
pkgs dry goodsLewis, Wharton ds Co: 60 wits paper C
Magarge & Cr: 17 cs boottrand shoes 0 D Ittetileas&
Co: 29 do J Bliyere & Co; 15 do Nickerson & Moaely:
18 as oil cloth 8rolls Thos.Potter, 22 ca boots and shoes
W W Paul & Co; 11casks oil 10 bbls do Shober& 00;
25 bbls oil A Smith dr. Bro; 23 cases boots and shoes
Shultz, Fahnestocx & Else; 10 do J & taf. Saunders&Co:
12Sbumway, Chandler& Co; 11 Butter & Miller; 29 S
& GW Townsend; 24 ATilden & CO22 Thayer & Cow-
Perthwaite; 23 Cs dry goods Wolgm arth Raleigh & Co:
10bbis potatoes .1 Warrington tt CO; 22 docranberries
Williams & Dodd; 20 do White, Arey & Chick; 44bdls
paper McCauley, Hewlett& 00; 44 pkgs glass -ware
Muzzey & Munroe 25 bbis syrup S A Coy e; 30 pkgs
moss order.
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See Marine Bulletin on /Revert/ Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Steamer Aries, Boggs, 48 hours from Boston, with

mdse and passengers to Henry Winsor dc Co. Off
Chester.panted one bill rigged and one bermbrig,
boned up

Schr Mary I) Cranmer, Cranmer, 7 days from Ban-
gor. with lumber to captain.

Schr GenBanks. Ryder. trom Bangor.
Schr Eliza & Rebecca. Price from Boston.
Behr CA Reckscher, Rice, from Batten.
Schr V Sharp Sharp, from Boston.
Schr MSteelman. Steelman.from Boston.
Scar HSimmons, Godfrey. from Salem.
Schr JStroup. Lake, from Providence.
Behr Lady Emma. Suedicor, from Georgetown.
Behr E H rid for Saylor.from Newport.

CUM A : leA THIS DAY.
SteamerPioneer. Bennett. Wilmingtoo,NC. PhEtadel-

phis and Southern Mail Steamship Co.
Steamer Whirlwind, Fargo, Charleston, Lathbery,

Wickersham &. Co.
Correspondence at the Philadelphia

LENTER, NOCK.alu-114;ikraf..
Steamer Don. for New York, went out last night

wbergentCharlesseaGnmm,to-day.
Yours, &c. JOSEPHLAPITRA.

MUS2IOBAND/L.
Ship Glendenon (Br). Brown.from PortLouis (Man

ri t lush 17th Aug. with coffee, at New York reeterday,
Sept 7. lat 35 12,5, lon 17 42 spoke ship N B Palmer,
from Hong Hong for New York, 90 days out: Sept 27.
tat rt ta, lon 15 03, spoke ship Hamlin, from 3Lusritius
for Falmouth.

Ship OldColony, Gorham,
12th ult ldg.

ShipEmily Flynn (Br), Dunsline, sailed from Callao
12thult. for Chinchaa to load for Hampton Roads.

Bark Brazileira (Bram). Wessels. V. day. from Rio
Janeiro,at New York yesterday, withcoa.

Brig Elarriet, Hammond, hence at Portland list nit.
Brig Boodle, Barnes, from Hllsworth for this port,

at Portland alst on.
Brig Ida McLeod went aabore at Newport at g PM,

yesterday, and Is part full ofwater. The 'captain,
Bohan CLook. and crew, areall safe.

Sob ?! John S Shindler. Lee: Agile Garwood. God-
frey, and B Vannaman, Vannaman, hence at Mobile
30th ult.

Scbr Carrie. Douglass, cleared at St Jahn, RB, Let
Inst for this port.

from Ca/10, at Mind=

13A.ItT OF YOUR IN-
K. financeand Patronage

cat In the Best was,
guide with awe and el&
fratratable fbr the

lrobe ofsay Gentle.
scum

WANAMAKE El
AND

BB:OWN,
Sixth Street—from Mir-

ka to MinorStreet.

CHICHERING'S
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANOS.
=MEM.

3:0 rr Fr CI N- 5 8
914 Chestnut street,

ENTRANCE IN ART GALLTurr.

THE UPRIGHT PIANO,
THE FASHIONABLE PIANO OFEUROPE,

CHICKENING & SONS
Have paid particular and mintite attention, by Ire.
qt ent and cos ly experiment, to the manufactureof

THE UPRIGHT PIANOS,
TheUpright Plano is, from its size, salted to bun.

reds of houses where a Grand or a equare would
Drovean Inctunbrante. It Is suited not only for the
Parlor. bat for the Boudoir and the Study.

Th. CHICEARING Upright Pianos have qualityof
lobe and an amount of power, second or ly to the
Grand Piano. They aresteal_ compact. well adapted
40 moderate sized reoma. Their action is light and
'Plastic and insweetness, purity oftone.richeess and
equality throughout the entire scale. and in refined
besot) of tone elegance of design, and perfectionof
finish: are UNEQUALED.

CHCEERING Rooms,-91 t CHESTNUT Street,
0c2.74 to th.lf sp W. H. DUTPON.

FOR SALE,
Very desirable proper*.Tr on ORE= LANE, Rog-
borough. Two comthoclions dwellings. in good order,
PRell with large and handsome grounds, stable, car.
ritige house, &v. Also, splendid building lotadjoining,
apply 17SouthTHIRD-Street. oc2Set 4p*

REMEMBER B LLABD'S CHEAP: AND FASH-
IONABLE Boot and Shoe Emporiums, when in

want of Good Fall and Winter Boots and shoes, 37
North EIGHTH street, and ISIS offlosTsur
street. oc3o.l2t,rpf

COUGH CANDY,
CROFT'ScourspooT ROCK CANDY,

Sold 11,1 1uril-Im4Plehe principal Duggistat
AMORY,

125 North SECOND street,

THEGREATAMERICAN

(LOW% GUM BOOTS, GUM BOLE BOOTS, aT
Ur Wholesale Prices. Mama' and Children's
Legging and Anklets in great variety, at RAM-

octo42t,rp/

vEIB EIA.LB.—To Whippers. Orooere, Hotel-Keepers
r and others—A very impeder lot of ChampuitirO noerirbp9tfth=rosrre meat.ebelow TP.JdanOd Walnitt.

ROC4HILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FALL & WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT-VARIETY.

JUST-ORIVO

And NOW Liftlidingr

METALS,

Tin Plate,
nussin, Iron, etc.

Bark Heiress from Cronstadt.
Russia Sheet Iron, all numbers.
Russia Sheet Iron. all numbers°.

ALSO, PRAM LII7.II2RPOOL.

Steamship Delaware.
Steamship Propontis.
Ship Tuscarora.
Ship Hudson.
Ship Uncle Joe.

4.900 Boxes Tin. Plate,
450 Pigs Tin.
575 Pigs Lead;
40 '1 ons Spelter,
25 Casks Antimony,
52 Casks Zinc,
930 Bundles Hoop Iron,
1502Bundles Rotmd Iron.
260Bundles Teazle Iron,
400 Bundles Sheet. Iron.
200 Bundles Tinned Wire.
3 700Pounds Steel Wire,
27 Casks Emery,
10 Casks Borax.
5 Casks Bake Pans,
7 Casks Files.

For Sale at Lowest Matket Rates,

N.&G.TAYLOR CO.

303 and 305 BRANCH STREET.
aol•3t rp*

POTTSTOWN RON COMPANY
POTTBIVWEr, PA

PIMEUDILNT

THEO. H. MORRIS,
of Morris. Wheeler &Oa

EDWARD BAILEY.
SIW:=TARY,

WILLIAM L. BAILEY,
TheCompany arenow prepared to newts enders

tar BOILER PLATE , FLUE, BHXECT and TANS
IRON, PLOITON PLATES, etc. Also Par the ANVIL
Brand of CatRails and Spites, Orden may be ad-
dressed to

POTISTOWN IRON 00.,
Pottstown. Pa.

& CO.,Or to MMUS,
Sixteenthand Marketet., Philadelphia

0031-101 ipl Or 24 CLIFF Street, NewYork.

11ESTORE YOUR GRAY HAIR ABM PROMOTE
A LIISCRULNT GROWTH BY UMW

London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color hestorer

Reliable Hair London Hair Color Hinters?
The most

London Hair Color Restorer
ReStOrSIM Ever London Bair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Introduced to the London Hair Color Restores

London Hair Color Restorer
American London Hair Color Restorer

London. Hair. Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

For Restoring London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color Restorer
Gray Hairand London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Preventing London Hair Color Restorer

Loudon Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

The Great London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Odor Restorer

Luxury of London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Reatorer

the Dressing- Bandon Hair Color Restorer
Boom. London Hair Color Restorer

I, It will restore gray hair to its original ctgor.
2. It will make the hair grow onbald heads,
3 Itwill restore the natural secretions.

Baldness.

4. Itwill remove all dandruffand Railings.
5. Itwill makethe hair soft, glossy and flexible.
6. Itwill preserve the original color to old age.
`T. It will prevent the hair from falling off.
8. Itwill cureall diseases of the scalp.
Only75 cents a bottle, six bottles 8,4, Sold stDr.

SWA.TNES'S, No. 330 NorthSixthStreet above Vine,
and all the leading Draggista and Dealers in Toilet
Articles. seas,m,w,f,terp

POINT BREEZE PARE..
The following Exhibition pro-caw.s gramme will be offered to the
üblic,„ for the benefit of Mr. 8.

bAtsb.r., lessee, on MONDAY next, November sth,
commencing at •23.5, P. M.--good day and track. Purse
and stakes of;900. Mileheats beat in five to harness.

John Lovett ent. b. It. TRENTON. ne.8aDouglass.
Wm. Bob's ant. b. h. STRATHMORE.
P. Daly ent b. h. DAR.
Between the three first heats the celebrated Mime

DEXTER will exhibit his unapproachable fast time
under the saddle,ridden by Mr. BUDD DOBLE.

Members are respectfully requested to waive the
privilege of introducing a friend without payon this
occasion. Tickets ti each, may be obtained at Office
144 South Fourth street, Rlaley'a, Continental Hotel:
Girard House. Merchant's Hotel; Van Osten's, Tar
car's, Petted's and Penistan's Hotels. not 3trpl

POINT BREEZE PARIC.—a.
-- --z=l"— =-7—L" special train of cars will leave

B oat; : le streets on MONDAY next, at 2
o'clock P. M., for the races at the Park, delivering

via the Petroleum Railroad at the StationtasnilleCirose Ferry Road, close to the Park. A re-
turnhag train will leave the same Station at 5 o'clock -
P. M. . notdtrp*

CaI°I93MTYAITITTRZ 1."1655.•

octi-U 4p W. H. DVITON.
JAWICIABY.M., 6 COZI

if,. plotssaaortakaat atreeently_rptnai
MUM411BRO •

corWatoheetii=a =• tailleitzeet.lbidaw

ROCKHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Citestant , Street.

LATIN STYLE SAC" WALKING
MAT.

130Ts'

CLOTHING

AUCTION NOTICE.

JOHNB. MYERS &

Auctioneers.
WILL SELL

By Catalogue,onFour Months'Credit,
At 10 o'clock,

ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5 -$

A large and deafrableassortment of

DrOche Shrtwls,
From late arrivals, by order of

MESSRS. OSCAR PROM,. & 00,
AB FOLLOWS

Full line' VIENNA BEOCIES LONG ELLIAWLE,
chains sole and chaine laine and filled and, open
centres.

Fnii line VI:SENA BROGHE SQUARE SHAWLS,
chsine sole and tbaine laine in filled and open

centres.
Full line BBOCHE CASHMERE LONG SHAWLS.
Fall Ilne CAt.E2dEBEBECOME BORDER WARM

e ask special attention to the above Sturgis and
Scarfs, embracing full assortments of new and select
pa tlei ns from mediumto very high cost, ibrbest CO9
trade..

ALSO,
Ball line Dress Goods, Silks,Daimonsls, &c.

ao.•3t rp

JOHN B. MIMS, CO"
AUCTIONNZES.

JUST RECEIVED FROM. GENOA

SILVER
r.

FILIGREE, JEELRY,
Sets, Necklaces, &0., &o.

Now COpening 5
AN INVOICE OF

`ll ! ,Is ~',l :1c

CLARK & BIDDLE,
Jewelers and silversmiths,

712 siCEEFFITNUT STREET;
mthbiurArpi

r STERLING SILVER,_fra
‘- 'I"F Masufactured expressly for BBlDAMPresents

NEW JEWELRY,
Ofall the late Styles.

WATCHES
Of the most Celebrated Makers.

• PEARLS, DIAMONDS,
mid other Precious Stones.

Wedding andEngagement Rings.
OldSets ofPEARL or DIAMOND JEWELRY re•

mounted la modern style.

'Watches and Clocks repsdrt4 and adjusted by coos%
pelmet workmen.
. All goods warranted orgm quality.

Special atterdlcm given to DIAMONDS.

Caa,llagher,
Late of!Wirt& CO.,

POWIMIMY BAILEY 4 =CB=
1300 CHESTNUT STREET:

oc.Da tu th-tf rp

WHOLESALE STOOK
OP

Wades, Jewelryand Silvealated
WARM,

TOBE CLOSED OUT

AT RETAIL.
POSITIVELY AT4I.OGREACLOSZ BACRIFTIIeINRIE,

This will afforda rare opportunity for procuriii fire
goods in this line. at

OBEaTLY BELOW THE USUAL PRIMO.
WOODWARD, LOVETT & CO.,

712 Chestnut Streets,
SECOND STORY.
SECOND STORY, nol-tra rp

TRIPLE PLATED WARE,

IMEAX).&,

No. 910 CHESTNUT - ST.;
HANUFACTUBE

TRIPLE PLATED TABLE WARE
Tbat will give .tattqf ,,eten,
Money saved by purchasing direct from =sunrise

turer. ACEal)& CO..
ocim WQS rp 910 Chestnut street

BAWL K. SMYTH. EDWARD P. ADAIH.

SILVER-PLATED WARE.
IS myth &

PEACTIeAL MANUFACTUSERS
OP

PINE SILVER-PLATED WARE, .
HARD AND SOFT METAL.

1334 Chestnut street.
opp..iteMS. Mint, 2 Hoar.

Factory, 34 South Third Street,
- nolth a tulStrps Up Stairs.

AT BALLT4IIII.D'S.
1315 CHESTNUTstreet, near 11. S. Mint and ar

NorthBIGHTS street,is the place to buy WaterProof
Boots and Shoes cheap. oc3o-12trpii

R►OCHHILL & WILSON
Fine Clothing' HOUR,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics.Made to

Order, Remaable, Serviceable

and rashlimbic


